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What hold us back?
Objectives

•
•

Increase knowledge and understanding
about gender in this industry
Raise awareness among stakeholders

Methodology •

On-line survey
September-December 2017 (4 months)
Three languages (English, French, Spanish)

Sample
description

700 respondants
71% women, 29% men
All five continents,350 from Europe
All segments of the industry (fishing,
aquaculture, processing, trading, etc)

•
•
•
•
•
•

What hold us back?
1. Perceptions of inequality in all
activity sectors

Women and men
in the seafood
industry: diversity
without equality

2. Women perceive more gender
inequality than men (also in all
sectors)

3. Low awareness and
understanding of the situation
4. Systematic discriminations and
disadvantages against women

Would you say that your industry is equally attractive and equitable to women
and men?

71%

Women

Men

49%

39%
32%

27%

33%

24%

8%

12%
3%

There is a lack of
female candidates

Working conditions
are not adapted to
women

Unequal
opportunities for
women and men

Discrimination at
work

Sexual harassement

Barriers to positioning gender inequality as an issue: Lack of recognition
Why gender inequality is not addressed in your company?

55%

52%

Women
34%

Men

31%

13%

7%

There is no gender
Gender inequality is not
inequality (problems save
recognised
been solved)

These issues are too
sensitive to talk about

7%

9%

Not seen as an issue/ not
seen as a priority

What hold us back?
Barriers to positioning gender inequality as an issue: Not seen as a priority
•

Gender (in)equality v/s other social issues

•

Gender (in)equality v/s profit
People are too busy to acknowledge these kinds of issues.
Woman, Public services, North America.

Company is supposed to make profits, not correct inequality.
Man, Aquaculture, North America.

•

Gender (in)equality v/s meritocratic principles

Barriers to positioning gender inequality as an issue: Seen as a “women’s issue”

• Barriers reproducing an unequal environment for women
Do any of the following play a role as a barrier to gender equality within the industry?

What hold us back?
• Women’s participation in this industry is a
fact, but it still coexists with many forms of
discrimination.
• It is essential to better understand the
barriers / obstacles that women face in this
industry: understanding is essential to act!

Thank you
for your
attention

Find out more
www.wsi-asso.org
Follow us
@SeafoodWomen
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